WADIA INSTITUTE OF HIMALAYAN GEOLOGY
(An Autonomous Institute of Dept of Science & Technology, Govt of India)
33, General Mahadeo Singh Road, Dehra Dun 248 001 (U.P.)

No. 18/51/84-II/Estt./743

29 May 1998

Applications on plain paper along with full biodata are invited for One post of Scientist 'E-I' (Geophysics) (lien vacancy but likely to be regular). Pay scale Rs 12,000-375-16,500 plus allowances as per central Govt. rules. (Present total emoluments: Rs 15,370/-)

Essential Qualifications: Ph D in Geophysics, plus 8 years post-doctoral research experience with adequate evidence of original work and leadership. Desirable: 1. Experience in running an array of seismological observatories. 2. Excellent publications record. Age: Not exceeding 45 years. Age limit may be relaxed in exceptional cases.

Job Requirement: The Institute has a small nucleus of Geophysics Group, doing research in seismology, seismotectonics, gravity and GPS studies in Himalaya. It is running an array of seismic observatories and GPS network in Himachal and Garhwal Himalaya. The incumbent is to give leadership to the Geophysics Group and to bring major thrust in seismological and seismotectonic research in Himalaya. The selected person, if desires, can join on deputation terms also. The applications along with attested copies of certificates/marksheets/testimonials, etc. duly routed through the employers, should reach the Registrar, within 30 days from the date of publication of the advertisement.

REGISTRAR

INSTITUTE FOR OCEAN MANAGEMENT
Anna University, Chennai 600 025

Department of Ocean Development (DOD), Govt of India, has sanctioned One Research Associateship and Four Research Fellowships to work in the field of Coastal Zone Management using Remote Sensing and GIS Techniques tenable at the Institute for Ocean Management, Anna University, Chennai 600 025.

Positions available: Research Associate – 1; Research Fellow – 4

The emoluments for Research Fellow as on date is Rs 2500 p.m. (likely to be revised as Rs 5000 p.m.) for the first two years plus HRA and MA as per rules of the host institution plus Rs 4000/- p.a. towards contingency.

The emoluments for Research Associate as on date is Rs 2800-100-3300 p.m. (likely to be revised as Rs 8000 p.m.) plus HRA and MA as per rules of the host institution plus Rs 4000/- p.a. towards contingency.

Eligibility

Research Fellow: First class post-graduate degree in Marine Science/Remote Sensing/Environmental Sciences/Earth Sciences/Life Science. Those who have appeared for final semester examinations and expecting results can also apply.


Applications on plain paper giving full details regarding educational qualifications, research experience and publications, with copies of all certificates should be submitted to the undersigned on or before 30 June 1998. Applications received after the above date will not be considered. Candidates called for interview should attend on their own cost.

Dr. S. Ramachandran
Director
Institute for Ocean Management
Anna University
Chennai 600 025
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